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SOUTHLAND 

       
                               

ATHLETICS NEWS
 

No 624 March 8th, 2016 

Clubs, please print this and pass on to your members or send their email address to lance.debbie@xtra.co.nz so more in our 
sport can be added to the circulation list

The Southland team (or most of it anyway).   Photo: Henry Tudor 

Five Championship Performances that Typify the Spirit of 
Southland Athletics. 
Of the many impressive results from the national athletics champs, five stand out, not because they won medals 
(three did, two didn’t) but by the way the five young athletes competed and rose to the occasion with 
substantial personal bests. 

Ella McCall at 14 was the youngest in the W18 800m final.  She also had the slowest time going into the race.  
Ella was not fazed by the more experienced opposition and with confidence and intelligence, sitting in the 
leading group and reacting to every move until outkicked by a fraction of a second to finish fourth in a 2:15.76, 
taking a considerable 6 seconds off her previous best.   This puts her sixth on the national U18 rankings, with 
everyone ahead of her at least a year older. 
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Above – Marshall Hall, seventh senior discus title 
(photo Henry Tudor)  Right – triple jumop medallists, 
Andrea, William, Andrew and Atipa. 

Also 14 and also at her first nationals, Emma 
McColl also finished fourth – but it’s not the 
placing that impressed but the vast 
improvement made under pressure.  Emma 
started the championships with a triple jump PB 
of 10.55 and ended it with a best of 11.04, good 
enough for fourth and just 10cm away from 
medalling.  This took Emma to number four on 
the national U18 rankings 

Now three that did medal. 

Andrea McDowell has championship experience, 
having won the heptathlon bronze medal two 
weeks earlier but Dunedin was a step up in 
intensity.  Her triple jump best would have her 
nowhere near medalling but close to a half 
metre improvement changed that.  Showing 
total focus she executed every phase of her 
highly technical (i.e. complicated and difficult) 
event perfectly to jump 11.16 and claim the 
silver medal.  Andrea is now ranked second U18 
in New Zealand. 

I don’t know what it is about the triple jump but impressive performance four was also in this event and again 
demanded a massive improvement to be competitive.   Andrew Allan has the temperament to pull it out at the 
right time – and he did, again.  At the NZSS champs last December he won the junior triple on his last jump with 
12.56 but 12.56 wasn’t going to get far in an U18 competition.  It needed a massive PB to make the medals and 
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Andrew delivered, improving 65cm with a 13.21 jump to take the bronze medal and Southland M15 record.   
This has him third on the national U18 rankings and 12th in the open rankings, the youngest in the top 12. 

Last year Tim Baker won bronze in the 300m hurdles but this year opted for the more competitive 400m.   And 
competitive it was, with just 0.75 of a second between second and fifth.  Watching, it was hard to determine 
who placed where but official results had Tim third 49.76, his first time under 50 seconds.  He is currently 
ranked 4th U20 nationally and will be in the M18 grade again next year while the two ahead of him move up a 
grade.   

Youth, potential and big PB’s aside, the experienced members of the Southland team also did us proud, led by 
Marshall Hall who won his seventh national senior discus title, throwing 56.77 to be over 7 metres ahead of 
second. 

Hannah Miller had never won a national championship medal but now has two.  One, the W20 800m was 
guaranteed as a series of withdrawals took the field down to two and while finishing second her silver medal 
was earned, the time of 2:13.73 sliced 4 seconds off her previous best and has her third on the national 
rankings.  The 1500m also earned silver but this time she was up against a highly competitive full field.  Knowing 
her finishing kick is not her strong point she forced the early pace to open an early gap that only 800m winner 
Alison Andrews-Paul of Wellington was able to close.  Alison’s faster sprint took her past Hannah but second 
place was never in doubt with third a good 20 metres back. 

William Swan kept the Southland triple jump tradition going with 13.76 for silver in the M20 event, just 9cm 
away from the gold medal spot but well ahead of third.   He also won bronze in the high jump.  

Emma Hopcroft jumped a season best 5.69 to take the bronze medal in the senior women’s long jump, an event 
she entered as warm up for her W20 event.  This however did not go to plan.  Two missed boards and a foul had 
her out of the top eight and a chance of a medal.  The 5.69 from the previous day would have been enough for 
W20 silver. 

Mixed fortunes too for W20 triple jump favourite Atipa Mabonga.  Injury had her pull out of all competition 
after just three jumps on day one and while her first attempt of 11.57 won the silver medal it was well down on 
her best. 

Jack Welsh has medalled the last two national championships but it took six attempts to secure the M20 discus 
bronze medal this year.   After five rounds he was sitting in fourth but his final effort added almost 2 metres to 
his previous best to record 46.15.   Leaving it to last was not good for coach Chris Knight’s nerves but Jack knew 
exactly what he had to do in the last throw to the point of not even seeking comment or advice from Chris – he 
just went out and did it.   

Throws medals also went to Taine Te Whata who improved his best to win bronze in the M18 discus while 
Anton Schroder and James Tudor took the M18 and M20 javelin bronzes. 

Jack Beaumont was outright favourite for the senior 3000m steeplechase but a leg injury saw him withdraw, 
much to his frustration.  However the event still gave Southland two medals with Alan Woodford Wilson taking 
the M18 title and Liam Cullen the M20 silver medal. 

It must be emphasised that achievement is not measured by medals, as demonstrated by Ella McCall and Emma 
McColl champs performances. 

Olivia Thornbury’s fifth in the W20 1500m was a good effort, the W18 throwers of Emma Ryan, Samantha 
Welsh, Dyani Shepherd Oates and Emma Wilson were great competitors, particularly in the hammer where 
Emma Ryan, Dyani, Emma Wilson and Samantha finished 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, Sam Stewart’s 49.97 just behind 
Tim Baker in the M20 400m was a hard fought, well run race, Liam Turner ran well to make the final of the M18 
400m, Buddy Small, Tyler Hamilton and Jack McNaughton came away with PB’s, the relay teams and Phil 
Hansford 22.51m in the seated para discus, also good results.   

However, for many the championships were a learning curve and from comments made most are already 
looking forward to next year’s champs either in Auckland or Hamilton as well as the NZSS champs end of this 
year in Auckland. 
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Great to see the crowds turn out. 

Each of the three days had big crowds at the Caledoinian for the nationals – grandstand full, hardly any room on 
the fence and a lot enjoying the sun on the far banks.   And when the big boys big showdown came, well you can 
see how crowded it was around the shot put circle for the Tom and Jacko show. 

Southland medallists. 
Gold 
Marshall Hall, SM discus 
Alan Woodford Wilson, M18 steeple 
Silver 
Hannah Miller, W20 1500m, W20 800m 
Atipa Mabonga W20 triple jump 
Andrea McDowell, W18 triple jump 
Liam Cullen. M20 steeplechase 
William Swan, M20 triple jump 

Bronze 
Emma Hopcroft, SW long jump 
Tim Baker, M20 400m 
William Swan, M20 high jump 
Jack Welsh, M20 discus 
James Tudor, M20 javelin 
Andrew Allan, M18 triple jump 
Taine Te Whata, M18 discus 
Anton Schroder, M18 javelin. 

 

Impromptu Junior Track Meeting this Saturday. 
St Pauls club will be running an impromptu meet for juniors this Saturday starting at 
11am. 

All welcome, registered and unregistered athletes, friends, school relay teams, and anyone who wants a practise 
before the primary school champs. 

Senior St Pauls athletes (15+) and all who competed at the Southland Secondary Schools champs are 
asked to come and help officiate please.  Parent help will also be required. 

.Events will be: 
Shot put ; Discus; High jump; Long jump; 100m; 200m; 800m; Relays (if required) 
 
This is an impromptu meet and therefore times and distances will be taken at events but not officially recorded. 
 

Murray Jones Memorial Trophy finds a new home. 
Congratulations to Gore as the Overall winner of the Southland Junior Champs for 2016 by a very decisive 
margin. 

This year saw one of the largest turnouts for the Champs in the past few seasons. 
It was great to see so many new faces on the track and in the field with some very close competition including 
quite a lot of tied results. Unfortunately the computers didn’t want to talk to each other on the second day of 
the meet so apologies for the late results.  
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Lorne Singer was there for day two of the champs and these are his impressions. 

There were many standout performances on a windy Day 2 of the Junior Champs, but the ones that really stood 
out were: 

*Josh Potter (Gore) running a sharp 2:26 800m in the grade 12 Boys. 

*3 outstanding long jump performances in the 11G grade from Tessa Baird (St Pauls), Kyla Lynch-Brown (St 
Pauls) and Bernice Cullen (Winton). Bernice won with 4.60m which exceeded the Southland best performance, 
but unfortunately there was no wind gauge to determine whether the wind was allowable (which it could have 
been, as it was gusting on and off) 

*Uilealea Lavea (St Pauls) coming close to his own Southland Grade 13 Shot Put best performance (12.60m) with 
a 12.51m effort. Uilealea has since thrown a whopping 13.82m at his SBHS Athletics Day with a fired up effort 
for his mate Jonty Carran. 

*Jonty Carran (Otautau, Grade 13) in what was to sadly be his final athletics race. Jonty ran an incredible 80m 
Hurdles with excellent 3 striding the whole way to record a big personal best. I don’t often hoop and holler at 
local meets, but I did during this race as Jonty was executing everything we had worked on in training to 
perfection. Jonty passed away later that evening. Below is a tribute that was posted on our training group page 
and also read out at his funeral: 

He happened to be one of the standout performers though in the hurdles. He absolutely blitzed it doing a 
massive PB and looking amazing 3 striding in a race for the first time. 
 
And finally, a heartfelt tribute from Lorne: 

What a brilliant young man we have lost in Jonty Carran. From his superstar performances on the track (the 
hurdles was simply sensational, it all came together perfectly despite carrying an injury) to the rugby field to 
what an incredible person he was off the track and footy field. It was an honour to coach such a widely liked 
person who always gave 100%, was so humble and always supported others. His recent naming as IP captain 
was a reflection of his superb leadership and I know this team will give it their absolute all to honour him as will 
the senior team heading to Nationals who all loved him like a little brother. We will miss you terribly Jonty and 
thank you for the joy and good times you brought to our group. Your legacy will live on through the way you 
conducted yourself on and off the sports field - such a positive attitude even through the tough times and always 
putting others before yourself. Rest in peace Jonty, always in our hearts. 

 

Southland Secondary School Championship Programme 
THURSDAY 10TH MARCH 2016 
 
Start Time          Track Events  Field Events      

 
 6.00 pm 6.00 pm 300m Hurdles     Final  Girls Open 
 6.05 pm 300m Hurdles     Final  Boys Open 
   
 6.00 pm 6.00 pm   Hammer (all grades) Final  Boys & Girls  
   6.00 pm   Pole Vault  Final  Boys & Girls Open 
   
 6.15 pm (Combined Grades – divided into individual grade results and run as FINALS) 
 6.15 pm 80m Hurdles     Heats/Final U14 Girls 
   6.18 pm 80m Hurdles     Heats/Final U15 Girls 
 6.21 pm 80m Hurdles     Heats/Final U16 Girls 
 6.24 pm 80m Hurdles     Heats/Final U14 Boys 
 6.27 pm 80m Hurdles     Heats/Final U15 Boys 
 6.30 pm 100m Hurdles     Heats/Final U16 Boys 
 6.33 pm 100m Hurdles     Heats/Final Senior Girls 
 6.36 pm 110m Hurdles     Heats/Final Senior Boys 
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6.40 pm 6.40 pm 2k Steeplechase 0.914m    Final  Boys Open 
  
6.45 pm 6.45 pm 2k Steeplechase 0.762m    Final  Girls Open 

 
FRIDAY 11TH MARCH 2016   
Morning Session 
Start Time   (Actual) Track Events  Field Events      
9.15 am 9.15 am 400m       Heats  U14 Girls 
 9.20 am 400m     Heats  U15 Girls 
 9.25 am 400m     Heats  U16 Girls 
 9.30 am 400m      Heats  U14 Boys 
 9.35 am 400m     Heats  U15 Boys 
 9.40 am 400m     Heats  U16 Boys 
 9.45 am 400m      Heats  Senior Girls 
 9.50 am 400m      Heats  Senior Boys 
9.30 am 9.30 am     High Jump  Final  U14 Boys 
 9.30 am     Discus   Final  U15 Boys 
 9.30 am     Shot Put  Final  U15 Girls 
 9.30 am     Javelin   Final  U16 Girls 
 9.30 am     Javelin AWD  Final  Open 
 9.30 am     Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  Senior Boys 
 9.30 am     Triple Jump (Pit 2) Final  Girls U14/U15  
10.00 am  (Combined Grades – divided into individual grade results) 
 10.00 am 3000m     Finals  Girls  
 10.15 am 3000m     Finals  Boys  
10.20 am 10.20 am     High Jump  Final  U15 Girls 
 10.20 am    Discus   Final  Senior Girls  
 10.20 am    Shot Put  Final  Senior Boys 
 10.20 am    Javelin   Final  U14 Boys 
 10.20 am    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  U16 Girls 
10.30 am      10.30 am 100m       Heats  U14 Girls 
 10.36 am 100m     Heats  U15 Girls 
 10.42 am 100m     Heats  U16 Girls 
 10.48 am 100m     Heats  U14 Boys 
 10.54 am 100m     Heats  U15 Boys 
 11.00 am 100m     Heats  U16 Boys 
 11.06 am100m     Heats  Senior Girls 
 11.12 am 100m     Heats  Senior Boys 
 11.18 am 100m AWD     Finals  Open 
11.00 am 11.00 am     High Jump  Final  U14 Girls 
 11.00 am    Discus   Final  U16 Boys  
 11.00 am    Shot Put  Final  Senior Girls 
 11.00 am     Shot Put AWD  Final  Open 
 11.00 am    Javelin   Final  U15 Boys 
 11.00 am     Triple Jump (Pit 2) Final  Boys U14/U15  
11.20 am  11.20 am 800m     Final  U14 Girls 
 11.25 am 800m     Final  U15 Girls 
 11.30 am 800m     Final  U16 Girls 
 11.35 am 800m      Final  U14 Boys 
 11.40 am 800m     Final  U15 Boys 
 11.45 am 800m     Final  U16 Boys 
 11.50 am 800m      Final  Senior Girls 
 11.55 am 800m      Final  Senior Boys 
 12.00 pm 800m AWD     Final  Open 
12.10 pm 12.10 pm 4 x 100m     Final  U14 Girls 
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 12.13 pm 4 x 100m     Final  U15 Girls 
 12.16 pm 4 x 100m     Final  U16 Girls 
 12.19 pm 4 x 100m      Final  U14 Boys 
 12.22 pm 4 x 100m     Final  U15 Boys 
 12.25 pm 4 x 100m     Final  U16 Boys 
 12.28 pm 4 x 100m      Final  Senior Girls 
 12.31 pm 4 x 100m      Final  Senior Boys 
12.30 pm 12.30 pm     High Jump  Final  U15 Boys 
 12.30 pm    Discus   Final  U16 Girls  
 12.30 pm    Shot Put  Final  U14 Boys 
 12.30 pm    Javelin   Final  Senior Girls 
 12.30 pm    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  U15 Girls 
 12.30pm     Long Jump (Pit 2) Final  U14 Girls 
12.31 pm  Track Lunch or if needed Short Hurdles Finals not run day before 
12.30 pm  80m Hurdles       Final  U14 Girls 
   80m Hurdles     Final  U15 Girls 
 80m Hurdles     Final  U16 Girls 
 80m Hurdles     Final  U14 Boys 
 80m Hurdles     Final  U15 Boys 
 100m Hurdles     Final  U16 Boys 
 100m Hurdles     Final  Senior Girls 
 110m Hurdles     Final  Senior Boys 
Afternoon Session 
 
1.30 pm   1.30 pm    High Jump  Final  U16 Boys 
 1.30 pm    Discus   Final  U15 Girls  
 1.30 pm    Shot Put  Final  U14 Girls 
 1.30 pm    Javelin   Final  Senior Boys 
 1.30 pm    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  Senior Girls 
 1.30 pm    Triple Jump (Pit 2) Final  Boys U16/Senior 
1.30 pm   1.30 pm 200m     Heats  U14 Girls 
 1.33 pm 200m     Heats  U15 Girls 
 1.36 pm 200m     Heats  U16 Girls 
 1.39 pm 200m      Heats  U14 Boys 
 1.42 pm 200m     Heats  U15 Boys 
 1.45 pm 200m     Heats  U16 Boys 
 1.48 pm 200m      Heats  Senior Girls 
 1.51 pm 200m      Heats  Senior Boys 
 1.54 pm 200m AWD     Final  Open 
2.00 pm 2.00 pm 100m     Final  U14 Girls 
 2.03 pm 100m     Final  U15 Girls 
 2.06 pm 100m     Final  U16 Girls 
 2.09 pm 100m      Final  U14 Boys 
 2.12 pm 100m     Final  U15 Boys 
 2.15 pm 100m     Final  U16 Boys 
 2.18 pm 100m      Final  Senior Girls 
 2.21 pm 100m      Final  Senior Boys 
2.20 pm   2.20 pm    High Jump  Final  U16 Girls 
 2.20 pm    Discus   Final  Senior Boys  
 2.20 pm    Shot Put  Final  U15 Boys 
 2.20 pm    Javelin   Final  U14 Girls 
 2.20 pm    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  U16 Boys 
2.30 pm 2.30 pm 400m     Final  U14 Girls 
 2.33 pm 400m     Final  U15 Girls 
 2.36 pm 400m     Final  U16 Girls 
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 2.39 pm 400m      Final  U14 Boys 
 2.42 pm 400m     Final  U15 Boys 
 2.45 pm 400m     Final  U16 Boys 
 2.48 pm 400m      Final  Senior Girls 
 2.51 pm 400m      Final  Senior Boys 
 2.54 pm 400m AWD     Final  Open 
 
2.40 pm 2.40 pm    Triple Jump (Pit 2) Final  Girls U16/Senior  
3.00 pm (Combined Grades – divided into individual grade results) 
 3.00 pm 1500m       Finals  Girls U14/U15 

 3.10 pm 1500m     Finals  Boys U14/U15  
 3.20 pm 1500m     Finals  Girls U16/Seniors 

 3.30 pm 1500m     Finals  Boys U16/Seniors  
3.20 pm   3.20 pm    High Jump  Final  Senior Boys 
 3.20 pm    Discus   Final  U14 Girls  
 3.20 pm    Shot Put  Final  U16 Boys 
 3.20 pm    Javelin   Final  U15 Girls 
 3.20 pm    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  U14 Boys 
3.45 pm 3.45 pm 200m     Final  U14 Girls 
 3.47 pm 200m     Final  U15 Girls 
 3.49 pm 200m     Final  U16 Girls 
 3.51 pm 200m      Final  U14 Boys 
 3.53 pm 200m     Final  U15 Boys 
 3.55 pm 200m     Final  U16 Boys 
 3.57 pm 200m      Final  Senior Girls 
   3.59 pm 200m      Final  Senior Boys 
4.10 pm 4.10 pm 4 x 400m     Final  Girls Open 
 4.20 pm 4 x 400m      Final  Boys Open 
4.10 pm   4.10 pm    High Jump  Final  Senior Girls 
 4.10 pm    Discus   Final  U14 Boys  
 4.10 pm    Shot Put  Final  U16 Girls 
 4.10 pm    Javelin   Final  U16 Boys 
 4.10 pm    Long Jump (Pit 1) Final  U15 Boys 

 

Ready Set Glow!!   
It is hoped that over 100 runners and walkers will deck themselves out in their brightest outfit for the Relay For 
Life inaugural Neon Night Run Fun Run and Walk Saturday March 19th. The event is less about speed and more 
about enjoying a night of glow sticks, flashing lights and neon with friends and family. It’s about runners, 
walkers, sports people of all different speeds, ages, shapes, and sizes toeing the start line. Its an event that is 
more about having fun and making memories, and an opportunity to support the Cancer Society Relay for 
Life.  There are over 30 teams registered in the official Relay and this is an opportunity to participate without 
being part of a team and having to commit to the 24 hour relay.  

The 3k and 5k course will lap around Rugby Park finishing with a victory lap around the official Relay track, music 
and entertainment will contribute to the party atmosphere and unique experience of running after dark and 
lighting up the night.  “There are no official times, because everyone’s considered a winner and we just want 
people to have fun” says Relay for Life Coordinator Lyndal Ludlow.  

Participants are encouraged to stay after the event to celebrate their efforts, enjoy the post exercise buzz and 
music and some healthy snacks at the food tents. And of course we cant forget the spot prizes and best Light up 
the Night outfits.  

The $5 entry fee includes a glow item and there will also be glow merchandise for sale at the start. Registrations 
are possible at the Cancer Society office on Spey St or online 
at https://rflsouthland2016.everydayhero.com/nz/neon-night-run-walk.   Get there early for the 10:30pm start 

https://rflsouthland2016.everydayhero.com/nz/neon-night-run-walk
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              NIGHT  

        RUN 
 

. . . A fundraiser for . . . 

Relay For Life Southland 2016 
Saturday March 19th 2016 

Assemble at 10:00pm for 10:30pm start 

Rugby Park Stadium Tweed St entrance 

Register online at: 
https://rflsouthland2016.everydayhero.com/nz/neon-night-run-walk 

$5.00 Cash Registration at Cancer Society 

149 Spey St, Invercargill 

Rego includes a glow item too! 

Light Up the Night 
Fun for the entire family 

 

ATHLETICS OFFICIALS NEEDED 
I need to call on you again to help out at the Southland Secondary School and Southland Primary 
School Athletics Champs. 

The Secondary School Champs are being held on Thursday evening 10th and Friday 11th March. The Primary 
School is Saturday 2nd April.     To make these events successful we need your expertise so the events can be 
run fairly and on time for our Athletes. 
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Please email me if you are able to help even if it is for half a day.    My email is hjtudor@clear.net.nz 

Thank you. 

Lilian Tudor, Athletics Southland, Official Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Slick change – Andrea and Atipa, 4 x 100m relay                  Ath NZ President Henry Tudor who presented many of the medal 

Finally, Southland wasn’t just represented at Dunedin by athletes – Henry and Lilian Tudor and Andrew and 
Patrick Taberner and Annie Keown were there as officials (and Henry as Ath NZ President as well) – thank you 
all. 

mailto:hjtudor@clear.net.nz

